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Making Life-long Disciples at Southern University

Making Life-long Disciples at Southern University

When Michael Aguillard got a call about the Baptist Collegiate Ministries (BCM)opportunity at
Southern University, he knew it was from God. Since his arrival, Michael has seen students
reach out to their peers and nurture their relationship with God throughout the week, not just
on Sunday mornings.
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“One of my students had recently overcome some addictions before getting involved in BCM.
He was looking for help to avoid falling back into old habits and desired to grow in his faith.
We have been meeting together weekly and not only has he not gone back to his old habits,
but he has gotten baptized, begun to read the Word daily. He’s even brought new students to
the BCM,” Michael shared.
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With help from local churches and the Georgia Barnette Offering, ministry in this postmodern
culture continues as students are invited to Bible study opportunities through flyers and
social media posts. These generate openings for Michael to help students through difficult
issues as they pursue their studies on the campus of this historic university.
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Pray for balance in Michael’s life as he looks forward to fatherhood, a degree from New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, and continued growth at the BCM.
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Pray for involved students to return to Southern.
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Pray for mature, Christian women with hearts for discipleship to come alongside their female
students.
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